
ECO Church activities at St Bartholomew’s, Harpley 
 
Bird nesting boxes have been generously donated to us by Severn Waste Services who are very 
helpful to the local communities around their waste areas. This has been arranged by Rev. Jen 
Denniston for all churches in WWRT (Worcester West Rural Team) wanting to improve wildlife 
facilities.  
 

Members of our churchyard team had great fun 
unpacking them. Obviously they couldn’t wait 
until Christmas Day! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Parishioners at the top and securing the bottom of a triple 
extension ladder mounted them in suitable locations around the 
churchyard. This rather large nesting box will hopefully attract an 
owl family. 
 

 
 
 
The grounds maintenance team have done 
much clearing around the churchyard and 
sorted the compost area removing non-
degradable items such as plastic pots and 
especially floral foam (Oasis). The green waste 
heap and log piles are now providing homes for 
a varied selection of wildlife.  
 
 

There isn’t the space to keep all the cleared scrub and 
branches so rather than transport the residue 
elsewhere we decided on a bonfire. The bonfire was 
newly built on the day; anything older could have 
wildlife under it. We can’t manage “carbon negative” 
but at least it was “carbon neutral”.  
 
 
We have been leading the way when it comes to eradicating the use of floral foam and encouraging 
other churches to develop good churchyard practice. Hopefully floral foam will eventually become 
a thing of the past. Until that time, we have prepared a place where people can deposit used floral 
foam. From there we can arrange for its correct disposal and ensure that it doesn’t go onto the 
churchyard green waste heap. 



ECO Outreach. 
 
Like other churches in the WWRT we embrace the common rural nature to encourage the 
biodiversity all around us. We at St Bartholomew’s welcome visitors who would like to start the 
process of gaining Eco Church Status.  
 
 
Church Entrance 

 
Entrance to the church is only allowed via the rear vestry door 
where new handrails have been installed. This entrance will 
continue to be used until repairs to the ceiling have been 
completed.  
 
The chancel will be open for private prayer every Sunday from 
3.00pm with said evensong at 3.30pm. Perfect for a pre-tea walk 
around our churchyard and some quiet time in our church to 
celebrate our place in this beautiful but troubled world. 


